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Division 1 Councillor John Ireland will stay on for his
second term as Deputy Reeve (a two-year term).
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“Reeve Shepherd has done an amazing job representing
Lacombe County as our Chief Elected Official over the
past year. We look forward to her continued steadfast
leadership during the upcoming year,” said County
Manager Tim Timmons.
About Reeve Barb Shepherd

During the October 25, 2022 Organizational Meeting,
Lacombe County Councillors appointed Division 3
Councillor Barb Shepherd as Lacombe County Reeve for
a second term. Councillor Shepherd assumed the Reeve’s
Chair after taking the Oath of Office from County Manager
Tim Timmons.
“It has been my honour to serve as Lacombe County
Reeve over the past year to lead Lacombe County forward
alongside a group of dedicated councillors representing
our residents and their needs,” said Reeve Shepherd.
“I thank my fellow councillors for placing their trust and
confidence in electing me. With a Provincial election
looming within the next few months and the current rate of

What’s Inside

inflation, there will be challenges to deal with – together.
Council will stay focused on the financial demands
these challenges will bring, and respond to them in a
responsible, thoughtful manner.”

Barb Shepherd was born and raised on a ranch in
southwestern Saskatchewan and moved to Central
Alberta in 1984 to advance her banking career. She was
first elected to Council in 2013, following a nearly 40year career in banking. Barb has always been interested
in local government and is a long-time supporter of
numerous organizations, including Ellis Bird Farm, the
United Way of Central Alberta Board of Directors, and the
Burman University School of Business Advisory Board.
Since joining Lacombe County Council in 2013, Barb has
been an active representative for Lacombe County on the
Lacombe Regional Waste Services Commission Board,
Blackfalds Recreation and Parks Board, ALUS Community
Advisory Panel, Red Deer/Lacombe Rural Crime Watch,
and Ellis Bird Farm Board. Recognizing the challenges
facing rural Alberta, Barb continues to be passionate
about issues surrounding the environment, rural crime and
responsible spending of tax dollars.
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Sylvan Lake Intermunicipal Development Plan project receives
award from the Alberta Professional Planners Institute
Last month, the Alberta Professional Planners Institute
(APPI) awarded the Sylvan Lake Intermunicipal
Development Plan (SLIDP) with the 2022 Award of Merit
for Comprehensive Policy Plan. Maven Strategies, the
consultant for the SLIDP, submitted the application for
this award, which recognizes the collaborative efforts
put forth by the eight partner municipalities: Lacombe
County, Red Deer County, Town of Sylvan Lake,
Summer Village of Birchcliff, Summer Village of Jarvis
Bay, Summer Village of Half Moon Bay, Summer Village
of Norglenwold, and Summer Village of Sunbreaker
Cove, as well as partner firm, McElhanney.

“The Sylvan Lake IDP signifies the completion of
a project which had been initiated several times
previously,” said County Manager Tim Timmons. “This is
the first time an Intermunicipal Development Plan for the
unique area around Sylvan Lake has been created and
formally approved by all project members – which was
NOT a small feat.”
Lacombe County was the managing municipality on
behalf of the eight municipalities, with Senior Planner
Cajun Paradis taking the lead as project manager for the
SLIDP.
(Story continued on Page 3)
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Outstanding 2022 taxes?

November 30 deadline fast approaching; 10%
penalty will be applied to all unpaid taxes
An additional 10% penalty
will be added on December
1 for all taxes unpaid after
November 30, 2022.
The November 30 deadline and
penalty are not applicable to property
owners currently enrolled in the Tax
Installment Payment Plan (TIPP).

•

In person at the County Office
during regular office hours (8:30am
to 4:30pm). At the County Office,
payments are accepted via cash,
cheque or Interac debit card.

•

Deposited in the envelope mail
box located at the road entrance to
the County Office.

•

By bill payment through internet
banking (available through most
financial institutions. Contact our
office at 403-782-6601 if yours is not
currently available).
•

When choosing this option,
each property you are paying
taxes for must be paid
separately and you must use
the 10 Digit Tax Roll Number
as the Account Number.

Lacombe County invites tenders for the lease of the following lands
located in Lacombe County and Ponoka County.
•

SW 18-38-23-W4M ±120 acres •

NW 31-39-02-W5M ±147 acres

•

NW 29-40-24-W4M ±7 acres

•

NW 21-40-02-W5M ±7 acres

•

SW 32-40-27-W4M ±85 acres

•

NW 33-40-01-W5M ±15 acres

•

NW 32-40-27-W4M ±20 acres

•

NE 19-39-01-W5M ±15 acres

•

SE 25-40-24-W4M ±25 acres

•

NW 2-42-27-W4M ±144 acres

•

Electronically: Through electronic
payment methods, including internet
banking and for businesses,
electronic funds transfer (EFT).

•

By Credit Card: visit www.
lacombecounty.com and pay
through OptionPay, a secure thirdparty site, to make payment by
credit card. Please note that there
is a fee for this service. Lacombe
County does not receive any of the
credit card fees.

1.

The lease term for all properties commences January 1, 2023 and expires
December 31, 2027.

2.

Lacombe County may require a portion of the land for gravel mining operations during the term of the agreement and reserves the right to reduce the
farmable acres in the agreement.

3.

The lessee is responsible for payment of property taxes.

4.

The 2023 lease payment must be made on or before January 1, 2023 with
subsequent annual payments due on or before January 31st of subsequent
years.

You can pay your bills through the
teller service, bank machine, internet or
telephone.

5.

The lessee agrees to submit a cropping rotation plan to the Agricultural
Fieldman by May 1 of each year that complies with generally accepted
agricultural practices. Canola may only be planted one of every three years.
The County reserves the right to reject any cropping plan that may not be
beneficial to the long-term viability of the land. This will be determined by
the Manager of Agriculture and Environmental Services and his decision
will be final. Failure to comply with the approved cropping rotation plan will
result in termination of the lease.

6.

The lessee agrees to provide the County with a summary of all pesticides
applied on the land each year. This plan must be submitted to the Manager
of Agriculture and Environmental Services by November 1 of each year.

7.

In the event the lessee fails to make property tax and/or lease payments as
required, the lease may be terminated.

8.

G.S.T will be added to all tenders.

How can I pay my taxes?
Tax payments are payable to Lacombe
County and can be made using one of
the following options:

LAND FOR LEASE

The lessee will be required to enter into a five-year lease agreement with
Lacombe County, which will include, but not be limited to, the following terms
and conditions:

Please Note:
To ensure your payments are credited
to your account, please remember to
include the top “tear-away” portion of
your assessment and tax notice, or
provide your 10 Digit Tax Roll Number
with your payment.
If you are paying by cheque, please
make it payable to Lacombe County.

Lacombe County reserves the right to reject any or all tenders or to accept any tender which may be considered to be in the best interests of the County.
Tenders will be received at Lacombe County Administration Office until
2:00 p.m. on Friday, December 9, 2022.
For more information, please visit www.lacombecounty.com or contact:
Donna Mae Grant, Lacombe County, 403-782-6601
dmgrant@lacombecounty.com

Tax Installment

PAYMENT PLAN
Lacombe Museum's second exhibit of 2023 will showcase the impact country halls have
had on their communities past, present, and future!
If you have photos or stories about any hall in Lacombe County we
would love to hear from you! We are looking to focus on the community events
that made country halls so popular in the past, especially the dances! If you have any
information at all that you would like to share about your local hall whether it is standing
today or not, or if you have an item that you think would complement this exhibit, get in
contact with Samantha at
bookings@lacombemuseum.com.
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Sign up TODAY

for the monthly plan.
Contact Lacombe County at (403) 782-6601 or
visit www.lacombecounty.com for more details.

Automatic
Budget-friendly
Simple
Convenient
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Lacombe County Farmland Leases For Tender

Lacombe Co

NW-02-42-27-W4M
+/- 144 Acres
MORNINGSIDE

Gull
Lake

NW-33-40-01-W5M
+/- 15 Acres
NW-21-40-02-W5M
+/- 7 Acres

BENTLEY

NW-32-40-27-W4M
+/- 20
Acres
SW-32-40-27-W4M
GULL +/- 85 Acres

L

CLIVE
LACOMBE

LAKE

NW-31-39-02-W5M
+/- 147 Acres

ECKVILLE

SUNBREAKER
COVE

Sylvan
Lake

NE-19-39-01-W5M
+/- 15 Acres

MIRROR

TEES

NW-29-40-24-W4M
+/- 7
Acres

SE-25-40-24-W4M
+/- 25 Acres

NW-21-40-02-W5M
+/- 7 Acres

NW-31-39-02-W5M
+/- 147 Acres

Buffalo
Lake
Sylvan
Lake
HALF
MOON
BAY

BIRCHCLIFF

HALF
MOON
BAY

JOFFRE
HAYNES

SW-18-38-23-W4M
+/- 120 Acres

Legend
Farmland Leases for Tender
Titled Parcels
County Boundary

(Cont. from front) Sylvan Lake IDP recognized with award of Merit
Several iterations had been attempted
Legend including the creation of
previously,
the Sylvan
Lake Management
Plan
Farmland
Leases for Tender
in 1977, which was not adopted as
Titled
Parcels
a statutory
plan.
In 2000, another
Boundary
attempt County
to make
a plan was initiated,
leading to the creation of the Sylvan
Lake Management Committee. Former
longtime Lacombe County Councillor
Keith Stephenson and former Sylvan
Lake Mayor Sean McIntyre were early
champions of this project and saw the
value and need for IDP between the

municipalities around Sylvan Lake. In
2018, the eight municipalities came
together – this time, they successfully
created a plan that met their needs
and addressed the residents' concerns
around the lake.
"It was the right time to start this project
for all the eight member municipalities
involved. We also benefitted from the
leadership of our consultant, Maven
Strategies, who did a stellar job of
bringing all the stakeholders together

during the process," said Cajun
Paradis, Senior Planner for Lacombe
County. "Even with the curveballs
thrown our way during COVID-19 –
which significantly changed how we
were able to engage with the public,
as well as host our different committee
and council meetings – we were able to
come up with a plan that was adopted
unanimously by everyone."
Through this work, eight municipal
partners laid the foundation for regional
sustainable growth management
through engagement and data-based
decision making, commitment to
implementation, and establishing
strong relationships through the cocreation process. Now they enjoy
shared development policies and
standards that respect environmental
protection and community identity.
What is the significance of the
Sylvan Lake IDP?
IDPs are typically focused on growth
boundaries between two municipalities
and are often very focused on
land use and major infrastructure
requirements. Sylvan Lake is one of
the largest waterbodies in Central
Alberta and is a significant tourism
destination for visitors. It is important
not only due to its recreational
amenities but also because of
its biodiversity and extensive
wildlife habitat areas. The SLIDP

.

sets out land uses, infrastructure, and
development standards that must be
followed to protect the communities'
character and environment of the area.
In a region of high population growth,
adopting a regional IDP was a proactive
and comprehensive approach to
dealing with growth challenges that lie
ahead. Before the Sylvan Lake IDP
was adopted, no regional IDP existed
between all partnering municipalities.
The SLIDP will also guide future
growth and development to protect
the unique environmental and cultural
characteristics surrounding Sylvan Lake
and establishes a framework for the
eight municipalities to work together to
address issues of mutual concern.

g:\m i ch a e l\a rc vi e w _ pr o je c ts \a d mi n is tra tio n \g e n e ra l_ l o ca tio n _ m a p .mx d

"When I started my career with
Lacombe County more than 20 years
ago, the Sylvan Lake IDP was on our
radar. It took the right mix of desire and
the individuals on each of the eight
councils to move the project forward,
from beginning to end," said Dale
Freitag, Director of Planning Services
for Lacombe County. "The APPI award
closes the chapter on a success story
of regional collaboration for a mutual
asset."
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BENTLEY

SUNBREAKER
COVE

ECKVILLE

ALIX

BLACKFALDS

NW-33-40-01-W5M
+/- 15 Acres

NE-19-39-01
+/- 15 Acr
BIRCHCLIFF
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The Central Alberta Tourism Alliance Launches Public Engagement to
Seek Input Toward a New Agritourism Development Strategy!
The Central Alberta Tourism Alliance wants to hear
from agritourism operators, residents, businesses,
and other stakeholders in Central Alberta on what agritourism could look like in the future and how we can
get there. We are seeking input on a future vision for
agritourism in Central Alberta and insight into opportunities, challenges, and growth areas. The input we
collect will inform a strategy that will provide guidance
to the Central Alberta Tourism Alliance and industry
stakeholders in growing agritourism in the region.
Why is this project important?
As we emerge from the global pandemic, this is a criti-

cal time for agritourism in Central Alberta. We want to
work with you to ensure agritourism development happens in a way that supports businesses, stakeholders,
and residents in your community. We need your help
to ensure we chart a path forward that benefits the
entire region.
What is included in the study area?
The study area includes the City of Red Deer, Town
of Blackfalds, Town of Sylvan Lake, Town of Innisfail,
Town of Rocky Mountain House, Red Deer County,
Clearwater County, City of Lacombe, Town of Olds,
Lacombe County, and Mountain View County.
How can you provide input toward the
strategy?
To access the engagement opportunities that are
listed below, please visit: https://emc.mysocialpinpoint.ca/cata-agritourism-development-strategy
Online Survey: October 31st to November
30th,2022.
Agritourism Industry Input Sessions: Agritourism
Industry Input Sessions are scheduled to take place
on November 15th, November 17th, November 22nd,
and November 24th through video conference. These
sessions are intended for businesses, organizations,
and governments.

Resident Input Sessions: Resident Input Sessions
are scheduled to take place on November 15th and
November 17th through video conference. These
sessions are intended for residents from the Central
Alberta region.
Digital Interactive Mapping: A digital interactive
mapping tool is available from October 31st to November 30th,2022.
For more information on the project, please contact
Amanda Mercer, Economic Development Officer,
Town of Sylvan Lake.
Amanda Mercer, AMercer@sylvanlake.ca.

Images from the 2022 Remembrance Day in Lacombe

(Baby) Amelia Brazeau (5 months old)
Jocelyn Coulombe- Veteran, Canadian
AirBorne Regime, 1st Commando,
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MIRROR CORNER
MIRROR | Development Incentive Grant
Did you know: Lacombe County has a Development Incentive Program (DIG) aimed at
encouraging entrepreneurs to locate their businesses in the Hamlet of Mirror.

Mirror residents reminded
to shovel sidewalks
Residents in Mirror are reminded that all snow and ice
must be removed from their sidewalks within 48 hours of
a snowfall, pursuant to Bylaw 1098/09.
Should the County have to pay for an employee or
contractor to clear the snow/ice from a property, the
occupant or owner will be charged for the cost and may
face additional fines.

Interested?? Contact the Planning Services Department today at 403-782-8389!

Mirror Dog Tags
The cost of dog tags is $30
for an altered dog and $50
for an unaltered dog. For
more information, please
call (403) 782-6601 or visit
www.lacombecounty.com
(County Services >Hamlet of
Mirror>Policies/Bylaws>Dog
Control)
Jolly Seniors

Pancake breakfast every
second Sunday from 9 a.m.-1
p.m.

Booking Mirror Community
Hall
Call Lisa 403-788-3890 or cell
403-505-3894.

Friends of the Mirror Library
Society/Mirror Library

Sunday at 1 p.m. (unless
otherwise posted).

The Mirror Library would like
to remind patrons of the many
items available for borrowing.
We carry books for everyone,
audiobooks, DVDs, games,
and puzzles.

Mirror and District Museum

Library Hours
Wednesdays 1-7 p.m. | 2nd &
4th Saturday, 10 a.m - 2 p.m.

If you experience delays longer
than 20 minutes at the Mirror
rail yard crossing, call CN Rail
at 1-800-465-9239. Follow
the prompts and be ready to
provide details shown on the
crossing signal mast to CN
personnel. Transport Canada
may be reached at 1-888-4630521.

Please like us at: facebook.
com/booksinmirror for the
most up to date information.
They also have free Wi-Fi and
several computers available
for the public to use.

Mirror Royal Canadian
Legion Branch 189 - 5015
50th Avenue

Meat Draws Saturday at 4
p.m. General meetings second

Tees Christmas
Concert and Carol Festival

Contact mmuseum@
cciwireless.ca if you would like
to volunteer and for hours of
operation

When: Thurs., December 8th
7:00 pm until 8:30 pm

CN Rail crossing delays

Where: Tees Hall
Musical Numbers
Carol Singing
Santa
All participants welcome.
Please contact Carla at 403-784-3055 or
text 587-447-8199 to be included in the program.

Potluck goodies and snacks to
follow the concert.
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SAFETY FIRST
Making the right call in non-emergency situations
By Jennifer Kee and Carolyn McTighe
Community Safety and Well Being Unit- K Div
When it comes to reporting a crime, there can sometimes be confusion on the best way to reach out to
police, in particular in non-emergency-based situations.
Though everyone is familiar with 9-1-1, there are
other police reporting lines that the general public
may not be as aware of, such as your local detachment non-emergency line, local detachment's administrative line, and online crime reporting.
For any emergency situation or crime in progress, the
best number to call is 9-1-1. These calls are answered
by the Operational Communications Centre (OCC)
and once answered a general duty officer is then
dispatched. Calls to 9-1-1 can include anything from
a life threatening incident and crime in progress to the
witnessing of an intoxicated driver. Calls to 9-1-1 are
considered high priority calls that will always be answered before non-emergency calls, and may require
immediate police attention due to the seriousness and
severity of the incident.
For non-emergency crimes, please call the nonemergency number found in your local municipality. Examples of when to call the non emergency line
include, but are not limited to the following; suspicious
vehicles, activities or persons, neighborhood disputes,
noise issue, break and enters and thefts where the
suspect is not there and crimes committed in the past.

Your Detachment's Administrative line is to be called
when you are following up on an incident that has
already been reported and you are calling to speak to
the investigative officer assigned to your file; or you
are calling to speak to a specific officer in the Detachment. It is important to note that this phone number
is NOT monitored outside of the detachments designated office hours, nor is this number to be used to
report crimes in progress or emergencies.

All crimes reported online will be followed up with a
phone call from a police officer in "K" Division's Call
Back Unit (CBU) within five business days.

An online crime report can be made through the
Alberta RCMP at ocre-sielc.rcmp-grc.gc.ca. The
easy-to-use website guides you through a series of
questions that gives police pertinent information about
the incident and can be completed in as little as 15
minutes.

Reporting all crimes and suspicious activities to police
is extremely important. All calls are logged and the
intelligence from these reported incidents are used to
ensure police are being deployed effectively to those
areas that are being most impacted by crime. The
intelligence collected is also used to analyze current
crime trends and predict future ones. Even if you are
unsure if a crime has been committed, it is always
best to make sure to report the incident and allow
police to conduct a further investigation.

Online reports can be made for matters such as damage/mischief to property under $5000, theft of bicycle
under $5000, theft under $5000, theft from vehicle
under $5000, and lost property. Reportable online
reporting incidents can not be reported if there are
witnesses or suspects, the items lost or stolen are
over $5000, the vandalized property will cost over
$5000 to repair, or if any items lost or stolen involve
personal identity (ie: passports, driver licenses, birth
certificates, etc..), firearms, or license plates.
All online reports are reviewed by the RCMP and are
prioritized to the Call Back Unit, a specialized team
that handles all non-emergency calls. Since 2020, this
unit has been responsible for responding to more than
2,500 non emergency calls throughout the province.

Burning in Lacombe County
Under Lacombe County’s Fire Protection
policy you do NOT require a fire permit
between November 1 and February 28. If
you are found burning without a permit
you will be required to pay for the fire
department response fee.
A fire permit is required for all outdoor fires,
excluding fires used for cooking or warming
purposes or burning barrels. While the use of
burning barrels does not require a permit they
must be covered with a metal mesh screen and
the mesh holes must be no larger than half an
inch in size.
It is important to be aware that although you may
have a permit there are only certain materials that
you are allowed to burn. The list of permissible
and non-permissible materials are below.
Permissible materials for burning include:
• Clean untreated wood
• Straw/hay/broken bales
• Stubble
• Grass/weeds

6

To provide anonymous tips on crimes that have already been committed like property crime and narcotics, individuals can contact Crime Stoppers at 1 800
222 8477 (TIPS) or online at www.P3Tips.com or by
using the P3Tips app available trough the Apple App
or Google Play Store.

•

Leaves/Tree pruning (yard clean up)

Items that you are not permitted to burn
include:
• Treated wood
• Used construction materials or any
materials from construction sites
• Animal manure
• Pathological Waste (human waste)
• Tires
• Used oil
• Rubber or plastic (anything coated with
rubber or plastic) including bailer twine
• Containers that held pesticides or other
chemicals
• Any waste that causes dense smoke,
offensive odours or releases toxic
substances
Additional conditions exist such as wind speed,
signage, supervision, and overall health and
safety factors. For this and more information on
fire permits, permissible and non-permissible
burning or to obtain a fire permit please visit
www.lacombecounty.com or contact the County
at 403-782-8959.

Although Facebook, Instagram and Twitter are common platforms today to relay information, be aware
that reporting suspicious activity or any crime on social media platforms does not mean the police know
about it. In order to ensure suspicious activity and
crimes are accurately reported to the police, please
ensure that you report the incident to the police
directly. RCMP members do not monitor social media
accounts. Chances are good that if you have not reported it to the police, the police do not know about it.

Do you want to set off
fireworks over the holidays?
Lacombe County recommends
submitting a fireworks permit
BEFORE Dec. 16, 2022.
Remember: you must have the permission
of all adjacent property owner, be at least
18 years of age, and follow the rules laid out
in the Consumer Fireworks Permit (found
online at www.lacombecounty.com)
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OPERATIONS
Lacombe County Winter Road Maintenance
Lacombe County has more than 2,000 km of paved
and gravel roads to maintain through the winter. Time
frames will vary depending on the severity and duration of a snowstorm.

PLEASE NOTE THAT ALL NUMBERED HIGHWAYS
IN THE COUNTY ARE MAINTAINED BY ALBERTA
TRANSPORTATION – CONTRACTED BY MAINROAD ALBERTA (1-877-875-3263)

PAVED ROADS - ORDER OF PRIORITY FOR
SNOW REMOVAL

GRAVEL ROADS – ORDER OF PRIORITY FOR
SNOW REMOVAL

•
•
•
•

County-designated Primary Main Roads
County-designated Secondary Main Roads
Hamlets and Subdivisions
Main access roads to Subdivisions

The goal of winter maintenance for paved roads is
to remove snow and ice from the road surface as
quickly as possible. Lacombe County will undertake
snow removal in a manner that minimizes backtracking or excessive travel. The basic service level that
we strive for is to have all the paved roads maintained to reasonable winter conditions within 12
hours after a snowstorm; however, this will vary
depending on the severity and the storm's duration.

•

Local Roads – Snow removal will commence in
alternating locations. Lacombe County will undertake snow removal in a manner that minimizes
motor grader backtracking or excessive travel.

•

Public access roads and machinery roads – Snow
removal will only be undertaken to an established
residence or to transport agricultural products,
provided the road may be opened with a motor
grader. This service will be subject to the availability of the equipment.

•

Winging snow from the shoulders and other maintenance will have second priority.

The goal for winter maintenance for gravel roads

is to remove snow from the road surface after accumulations reach approximately 5 cm or more. The
basic service level that we strive for is to have
the gravel road system maintained to reasonable
winter conditions within four days after a snow
storm; however, this will vary dependent on the
severity and duration of the storm.
All gravel roads in Lacombe County are designated
school bus routes; therefore, they are given equal
priority.
Snow removal on private property will not be done.
Please visit www.lacombecounty.com (or go to Pg. 21)
and search area contractors to view the list of contractors that can be hired for private snow removal.
WHEN CLEARING SNOW FROM YOUR PROPERTY, DO NOT PUSH THE SNOW ACROSS THE
ROAD. THIS PRACTICE RESULTS IN SERIOUS
SAFETY CONCERNS FOR BOTH PASSENGER VEHICLES AS WELL AS LACOMBE COUNTY EQUIPMENT.

Snow Removal
Concerns

Did you know that pushing snow out of your driveway across the road is not
only illegal – it can be dangerous.

Maintenance Contractor for Provincial Highways
Please note: Alberta Transportation maintains and operates ALL
NUMBERED highways in the County (i.e. Hwy 12, Hwy 20, Hwy 597,
Hwy 815, Hwy 601, Hwy 2A, etc.). If you see any issues or have any
concerns on these roadways, please contact:
Mainroad Alberta Contracting LP | 1-877-875-3263

Blocking all or part the road can lead to accidents because the large snow
piles may obstruct visibility. In addition, the snow clearing equipment can
damage the roadway by creating ridges on the surface.
Lacombe County reminds residents to refrain from this activity. If you require
assistance with snow removal, please contact a contractors in the area.
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ENVIRONMENT

Lacombe County is pleased to announce that Joan Olafson is
the 2022 Environmental Stewardship Award Recipient.
Joan carried forward her father's legacy of being a steward over their home quarter
(located seven miles northwest of the City of Lacombe), including 80 acres of wetlands,
forest, and spring-fed streams surrounding 74 acres of agricultural land.
Joan and her predecessors have received recognition from organizations such as
Lacombe Fish & Game and the Red Deer River Naturalists related to preserving these
natural areas. Joan has a deep connection to the land and would like to see these natural areas preserved for future generations.

2022 Waste Transfer Site Closures
(for regularly scheduled days). All LRWSC sites are closed on Sundays.

Lacombe Regional Waste Services Commission will be closed the
following days over the Christmas and New Year’s season:
Prentiss closed:

Alix/Mirror closed:

December 24 @ 3:00pm
December 26, 27 & 28
December 31 @ 3:00pm
January 2, 2023

December 24 @ 3:00pm
December 31 @ 3:00 p.m.
Bentley closed:

Eckville closed:

December 24 @ 3:00pm
December 31 @ 3:00 p.m.

December 27 & 28

Spruceville closed:
December 27 & 28

LRWSC wishes everyone a safe holiday season and
a prosperous 2023! Visit www.lrwsc.ca for hours of
operations and other details.
8
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AGRICULTURE

ATTENTION
Grain Bag and Twine Recyclers in Lacombe County
Are you recycling your agricultural plastics and twine helping to promote
agriculture sustainability?

IT ONLY WORKS IF YOU RECYCLE RIGHT!!
Please ensure you are only recycling clean baler twine and/or grain bag plastic, to
ensure all product is accepted for recycle. See the following instructions below.

Twine – it’s one of the easiest ag
plastics to recycle.
Of all the agricultural plastics on prairie farms, baler twine is one of the
easiest to overlook when it comes to a commitment to recycle.
Unlike grain bags, which,
when empty, are a massive
amount of plastic laying in the
field, baler twine accumulates
in smaller bunches, seemingly innocuous until they start
to take over a corner of the
barnyard or wrap around farm
equipment axles. Some farmers relegate baler twine to the
burn barrel, but that’s one of
the worst options for managing it because burning twine
releases toxins into the air.
So, what can farmers do with
used ag twine?
In Lacombe County, a pilot, ‘Alberta Ag Plastic. Recycle it!’, is underway
to give farmers the option to take baler twine to any Lacombe Regional
Waste Services Commission Trasfer Site for recycling, giving that old
twine a new life.

NO feed bags ~

NO grain totes

~

NO silage plastic ~

Grain Bag Recycling

NO bale wrap

Twine Recycling

Cleanfarms, which operates the pilot program on behalf of Alberta’s
Agricultural Plastics Recycling Group (APRG), sends the used baler
twine to recycling facilities in Canada and the U.S., where it is turned
into pellets to be used in the production of new materials. Twine is made
of polypropylene, which is a plastic that can be easily remanufactured
into new products such as car parts, dimensional lumber, flowerpots and
composite decking.
For questions regarding twine recycling or any other Cleanfarms program, please email info@cleanfarms.ca or call 1-877-622-4460.

USE RESPECT – ASK FIRST SIGNS
Use Respect –
Ask First
Requirements:

Requirements:

•

Agriculture producers who request grain bag recycling
services must provide one individual on site, capable of
assisting the rolling and collection operation.

1. Shake – Remove as much debris, snow or ice as possible.
Excessively dirty twine may be rejected, or subject to a
landfill tipping fee or additional charges at drop off.

•

Grain bags MUST BE FREE of grain, mud, dirt debris, and
vermin.

•

To ensure used grain bags are eligible for recycling, grain
bag collection services should be scheduled within one
week of grain extraction.

2. Bag – Place loose twine in a Clean Farms Twine Recycling
Bag and tie bags to close. Please do not knot the twine.
Clean Farms Twine Recycling bags are available free of
charge at Lacombe County oﬃce or Lacombe Regional
Waste Services Commission Transfer Sites.

•

Grain bag collection services are offered free of charge.

3. Return – Return to a Lacombe Regional Waste Services
Commission Transfer Site during regular business hours.

Details:

Details:

At this time, Lacombe County is ONLY collecting grain
bags. The grain bags will be rolled and collected directly
at the farm sites for eventual delivery to a plastic recycling
center in Alberta.

Producers can pick up Clean Farms Twine Recycling Bags at
the Lacombe County oﬃce and Lacombe Regional Waste
Services Commission Transfer Sites during regular business
hours. Twine will only be accepted if it is placed in the
Clean Farms Twine Recycling Bag, and then brought to the
collection site.

To book grain bag collection or further
questions regarding agriculture plastics or
twine recycling, please call 403- 782-8959.

These signs are available free for
landowners across Alberta.
The signs include a space for
landowner’s contact information and/
or conditions of the land.
These Signs are available at the Lacombe County office free of charge.

Use Respect
Ask First
good
between
For more- information
on is
theabout
Use Respect
– Askcommunication
First program please contact:
landowners and people wanting to access private land for
Dion Burlock
Ken Kranrod
recreation (like
hunting,
fishing, hiking,
wildlife
photography, etc.).
Agricultural Fieldman
Alberta Conservation Association
Landowners
can
put
Use
Respect
–
Ask
First
signs on their
dburlock@lacombecounty.com
ken.kranrod@ab-conservation.com
403.782.8959
877.969.9091
property, to encourage
people who would like
to access the land
to contact them for permission. The signs include a space for the
landowner’s contact information.
Do the right thing. Ask landowners for permission BEFORE
going on their property. It’s trespassing if you don’t.
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AGRICULTURE
Taken With a Grain of Salt

Agronomists
usually cringe
at the use
of the word
“dirt” in place
of “soil”. The
term dirt is
too bleak a
description
to pay proper
Calvin Ireland
credit to the
dynamic
interactions
taking place
underfoot.
Soil is an entire galaxy of
minerals, liquids and gases influenced
by vegetation and bacteria coming
together to create life.

When the buzzwords “soil health” pop
up ad-nauseum in today's media cycle,
scientists are referring to creating and
maintaining a balance between all
these interactions in harmony. Each
piece of the puzzle in its proper place,
frequency, and abundance in order to
optimize food production potential for
crops and livestock (a.k.a...life). Most
people have heard the saying “humans
owe our existence on earth to six
inches of topsoil and the fact it rains”.
It’s simple, but true.
Soils characterized by having good
structure, provide the optimum potential for crop production. Sand, silt,
clay and organic matter are negatively
charged soil particles which rely on the
proper balance of positively charged
salts like calcium, magnesium, potassium to bind them. This forms larger
aggregates that allow for good root
penetration and water infiltration.
The last two summers here in Alberta
our soils have been subject to extended heatwaves reducing our groundwater and surface water reserves. Water
is a huge buffer of the overarching soil
health picture that can mask or minimize many underlying soil issues. One
of the ways groundwater impacts soil
health is salinity.
Soil salinity isn’t always as obvious as
white surface crusting. Salt-affected
soils may seem to appear out of the
blue, but they are lurking in the depths
of the earth, building over time, and
waiting for the right conditions. Usually
going undiagnosed until symptoms are
expressed in the vegetation.
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When the water table rises to within
six feet of the soil surface, that soil
moisture is now close enough to be
impacted by evaporation. The evaporation pulls the soil moisture up and
out, leaving salts behind in the rooting
zone. So when Alberta experiences
heat and drought (as it has in the previous two years) crops are at higher
risk of being negatively affected by
high levels of salt.
Thirty percent of Alberta’s arable land
is considered salt affected. What
causes high levels of salt is typically
the soil’s natural Glacial Till parent material being high in accumulated salts.
When the soil is unbalanced and overwhelmed by these salts, the soil bonds
that are between particles of sand, silt
and clay are broken apart from their
aggregates and soil structure is ruined.
Each time the soil aggregates get a
saltwater bath from fluctuating soil
moisture levels more salts accumulate
near the soil surface and in the rooting
zone. Once the ground dries again this
leaves an impenetrable hardpan or
crust restricting root growth.
Managing these soil issues starts with
a soil test to determine soil properties
such as texture, pH, electric conductivity, nutrient and salt levels. From
that point we can apply agronomic
strategies such as planting salt tolerant crops and forages, till/no-till, soil
amendments such as lime.
As we approach next season, soil
moisture reserves will be a big factor
to keep our eye on when getting our
crops established and off to a running
start.
A reminder now that winter is upon us,
stop in and make a crop plan with our
expert agronomy team, the coffee is
always on!
Submitted by Calvin Ireland, C.C.A,
Agronomist with Central AB Co-op
(Lacombe)

Co-op Agro
Fall Soil Sampling
Promo
Buy 3 fields get 1 free
Until Dec 31/22

Marilyn Sharp 4-H Scholarship
recipient announced
Congratulations to Julie Sharp - the 2022 recipient of the Marilyn Sharp 4-H
Scholarship. The $1000 scholarship will be used towards Julie's continuing
education at the University of Saskatchewan in Animal Science.
An independent adjudication committee selects
the recipient. With Julie being the granddaughter
of Marilyn Sharp, the committee's decision to
present her with the 2022 scholarship was an
extra special honour for both her and Marilyn
(and a surprise).
About the Marilyn Sharp 4-H Scholarship
MEGlobal Canada ULC (MEGlobal) & Dow
Canada (Dow) established the Marilyn Sharp
4-H Scholarship in 2021. This post-secondary
scholarship is for current or previous members of
a 4-H Club in the West Central Region.
MEGlobal and Dow operate manufacturing facilities at the Prentiss site in Alberta, and set up the scholarship in recognition of
Marilyn's longtime volunteer contributions as a member of the Prentiss Community Advisory Panel (CAP).
The successful applicant must demonstrate academic achievement, overall
4-H achievement and public speaking participation. This is the second year
the scholarship is being awarded.
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AGRICULTURE
Eligible Expenses
through the Canadian
Agricultural Partnership
The end of the 2022 CAP Funding year is coming soon!
The deadline for applications for the Farm Technology
Program and Efficient Grain Handling Program is November 30!
Farm Technology Program
The Canadian Agricultural Partnership (CAP) Farm Technology Program supports the adoption of innovative technology that minimizes
agricultural waste, optimizes farm efficiency and results in the
digitalization of an operation and sensors for the purpose of data
collection. The farm security component of the program encourages
the adoption of security devices that help protect farms.
The 2021-2023 program-funding maximum is $48,000 for Farm
Technology and $2,000 for Farm Security. The maximum amount is
$50,000 over the program term. Grant funding cost share is 50% of
eligible expenses.
PLEASE NOTE: Purchases made before the program receives the
application are ineligible for reimbursement.
All purchases must meet the requirements as stated in the Programs Terms and Conditions. Applications will be assessed based
on the criteria in Section 3 (Program Eligibility). All application information and supporting documents must be included to facilitate this
assessment (e.g., quotations, spec sheets, or letters of support).
The funding list will be updated periodically over the course of the
program. Please subscribe to the Farm Technology website to be
notified of any Funding List changes (https://cap.alberta.ca/CAP/
Programs).
Efficient Grain Handling Program
The Efficient Grain Handling Program is an energy efficiency program intended to assist producers with reducing the overall energy
use on their operations. The program can only fund equipment that
shows a significant energy efficiency improvement over standard
practice. Aeration fans and ducts, grain elevators and conveyors,
hopper bins, and standard grain dryer configurations, are all important tools in managing grain storage. Unfortunately, however, these
are standard equipment and none of them are premium-efficiency
options and therefore DO NOT meet the requirements of the program on their own. Installation and labour costs are also not eligible
under this program.
Grain handling system components that significantly improve energy efficiency above standard configuration are eligible under the
program. These components can be factory options on new equipment or retrofits installed on existing equipment.

If you are interested in applying for an item that is not listed
as eligible, and is not listed or indicated to be ineligible,
please call 310-FARM or email CAP.EGDP@gov.ab.ca to see
if this item could be considered in an application.
Please note that this Funding List is subject to change, for
the most current version please see our website:
www.cap.alberta.ca.
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SUBDIVISION & DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY
Do you have
questions
about
subdivision or
development
activity?

SUBDIVISION & DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY
October 1, 2022 to October 31, 2022
Development Applications Received
No.

File No.

Applicant

Legal Description

Proposed Development

1

161/22

Jolene Puffer

SE 25-38-4-W5M

Dwelling
w/attached garage

Approved

2

162/22

Darcie Dawn Brain

Lot 1 Block 1 Plan 212 2909
(Pt. NW 12-40-22-W4M)

Dwelling
(RTM Home)

Approved

3

163/22

Arlo & Jennifer Moon

SW 11-40-27-W4M

Home Based Business, Major
(Renewal, Moonlight Welding Ltd)

Approved

Contact Us:

4

164/22

Michael Greba

Lot 1 Plan 902 2903
(Pt. NW 18-40-22-W4M)

Home Based Business, Major
(Mobile Butcher, Kings Kuts Inc.)

Approved

Lacombe County
Planning Services

5

165/22

Jacquie Lazorko

Pt. SW 31-39-26-W4M

Carport conversion and setback
relaxation for shed

Approved

6

166/22

Lorne Morrical & Erin Lewis

SW 32-39-24-W4M

Home Based Business, Major
(Renewal, Morrical Motors)

Approved

7

167/22

Dayne Johnson

Lot 3 Block 2 Plan 972 3918
(Southwest Blackfalds)

Automotive Equipment and
Vehicle Services
(Johnson Spring & Trailer)

Approved

8

168/22

Dynamic Modular Homes

Unit 235 Condo Plan 142 2139
(Sandy Point, Gull Lake)

Cottage Model & Shed

Approved

169/22

Tsunami Water Solutions Ltd.
(Riptide Properties Ltd.)

Lot 1B Block 3 Plan 172 2762
(Aspelund Industrial Park)

Oilfield equipment rentals,
repairs, and maintenance
business
(Tsunami Water Solutions Ltd.)

(403) 782-8389
planning@
lacombecounty.com
Dale Freitag
Director of
Planning Services
Cajun Paradis
Senior Planner
Natasha Wright
Planner/Development
Officer
Nicklas Baran
Planning Intern
Monica Bartman
Economic Development
Officer
Allison Noonan
Planning Services
Administrative Assistant
Chelsey Teers
Planning Services
Receptionist
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9

Decision
(otherwise pending)

Subdivision Applications Received
File
No.

Applicant

Legal Description

Proposed Subdivision

Decision
(otherwise pending)

10

S-022-22

Janet Hawkings

NW 11-41-02-W5M

1st Parcel Out

Approved

11

S-023-22

Clifford Buelow

NW 20-41-22-W4M

Agricultural
(Horse Boarding Facility)

12

S-024-22

Steve Schiestel

NE 2-40-03-W5M

1st Parcel Out

Approved

13

S-025-22

Jesse Bouwknecht

NW 14-39-26-W4M

1st Parcel Out

Approved

14

S-026-22

Wanda MacKinnoin

Pt. NW 20-40-2-W5M

1st Parcel Out

Approved

15

S-027-22

George & Shirley Boyack

NW 22-41-24-W4M

1st Parcel Out

No.

For more information contact Planning Services at 403-782-8389
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MAP OF ACTIVITY

Municipal
Addressing Signs
Lacombe County’s Municipal Addressing Bylaw is
primarily designed to help Fire, Police or Ambulance respond to an emergency situation that may
occur. A key component of municipal addressing
has been the installation of over 5,500 reflective blue municipal address signs throughout the
County. While all emergency responders utilize
GPS and automatic routing information sent to
them from dispatch centres as they respond to
an emergency situation, these municipal address
signs help emergency personnel confirm they are
at the correct response location.
While the focus of the municipal addressing bylaw
has been on posting signs at residence and business locations throughout the County, these signs
can be installed at any location where emergency
responders may need to provide assistance.
Locations could include campgrounds, private
recreational sites and parcels without any permanent structure, among others. The cost to get a
municipal address sign installed is $139.65 (GST
included) which covers the production and installation of the signs by County personnel.
If you would like to
purchase a sign,
please contact
Michael Kartusch
at the Lacombe
County office
either by phone at
403-782-6601 or
by email at mkartusch@lacombecounty.com.

ATTENTION: Notification of Access for County Assessors
Under the authority of the Municipal Government Act, Part 9, Lacombe County’s Assessors regularly
visit properties throughout the municipality to collect and verify the information for the purpose of preparing property assessments. An inspection may occur at any time throughout the day between 8:30
am and 4:30 pm.
Assessors operate vehicles marked as the Lacombe County and carry identification and will present it
upon request. If you have questions or concerns, please contact us at the Lacombe County Administration Office at 403-782-6601.

Lacombe County is holding
a PUBLIC MEETING
and you’re invited...

South of Highway
11 (East of Haynes)
Area Structure Plan

November 29, 2022 @ 6:15 pm
Presentation begins at 7:00 pm
Haynes Hall (located at the corner of Railway
Avenue and Haynes Road)

The purpose of the project is to develop a new
Area Structure Plan (ASP) for the lands south of
Highway 11, along the Red Deer River, east of
Haynes. The new Plan will replace the existing
Outline Plan adopted for the area in 2001.

PLAN AREA

HOW DO I COMMENT?
All participants will be given an opportunity to provide comments at the
public meeting and through the subsequent survey. The survey will be open
for submissions on the County’s website for 3 weeks following the public
meeting. If you are unable to attend the public meeting, you may submit
your comments using the following methods:
EMAIL planning@lacombecounty.com
PHONE 403-782-8389
MAIL RR 3, Lacombe AB, T4L 2N3
All submissions recieved will be summarized and presented to Council.

Based on initial public engagement feedback,
a draft version of the Plan has been drafted for
public review. The draft Plan can be viewed
on the County’s website. We encourage all to
review the Plan and to submit any comments
through the public meeting, written
submissions, and the survey which will be
made available on the County website after
the public meeting.
For more information, please contact
Planning Services at
403-782-8389 or visit the County’s website
at: www.lacombecounty.com

Dale Freitag, RPP, MCIP
Director of Planning Services
Lacombe County
Email: planning@lacombecounty.com
Phone: 403-782-8389
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

LACOMBE COUNTY

SPOT light
Beginning in the early 80s, First Choice Operations
provided products and services for hog farmers.
When Penner Farm Services purchased the company
in 2002, it came with a relocation of the business to
Red Deer from Manitoba. Ten years later, in 2011,
they made another move that found them settling in
Lacombe County to their current location in the Wild
Rose Commercial Park.
This location appealed to them because it is in the
heart of central Alberta farming country, is costeffective for business, and provides excellent access.
Because Penner Farm Services has clients across the
province, a facility at the intersection of QEII and Hwy
12 allows for ease of travel for customers and for staff,
who are mostly local to the Lacombe area.
In addition to supporting local people with
employment, Penner Farm Services is committed to
being involved with local events, organizations, and
companies whenever possible. Occasionally they will
also work with national organizations through an effort
with the Manitoba team.
Like many successful businesses, Penner Farm
Services has turned to diversification over the years.
When the hog industry took a hit, they adapted their
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model to become a multi-species provider. Now,
in addition to hog farms, they also support poultry,
dairy, and grain farms. Their products also show this
diversification as you can purchase anything from
boots and gloves for staff, to automatic ‘Lely’ milking
machines (as pictured)
Due to the increased business costs, more care has
been taken to find savings that Penner Farm Services
can pass on to their customers. Creative and unique
solutions to the construction or renovation of barns
also allow customers to benefit from more energyefficient buildings, which results in cost savings over
time. The new barn for Milk & Honey Dairy (also
pictured) is a great example of the design work
provided by the team.
Another creative practice the team has begun is
to share producer stories. They work with current
customers to educate the public about agriculture in
its many forms. You can view some of the stories in
video format by visiting the company website (https://
pennerfarmservice.com/). The videos also serve as a
marketing tool to teach about their various products
and services. This practice, among others, solidifies
their role as ‘agvocates.’

PENNER FARM
SERVICES
If you’ve never heard that term before, it refers to one
who supports and champions the agriculture industry;
an advocate for agriculture, and the use of the term is
growing. Penner Farm Services is committed to being
agvocates and do this in part by being involved with
producer groups, committees, and organizations. This
involvement fosters strong relationships based on a
common goal to further the industry.
In recognition of this work, their history in the
community, and their innovations in technology,
Penner Farm Services was recently awarded the
‘Agricultural Business of the Year’ award for 2022 by
the Lacombe & District Chamber of Commerce. Keep
up the excellent work!

If you are a producer or grower who
would like your business featured,
please email Economic Development
Officer Monica Bartman, at
mbartman@lacombecounty.com.
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SIGNAGE
2.

Q1. What is a sign?

Façade Sign

The County’s Land Use Bylaw defines a sign as “an object or device used
for the purpose of advertising or calling attention to any person, matter,
thing or event.” Signs have many uses! Some examples include: identifying a property, advertising a business or event, providing important safety
information, identifying a landmark, and more.
Q2. Do I need a development permit for my sign?
Development permit requirements depend on the type and purpose of your
sign. For example, a ‘For Sale’ real estate sign does not require a development permit provided it meets the requirements of the Land Use Bylaw
(see table below). However, a sign advertising a major home based business would require a development permit.
Signs exempt from development permit requirements include signs for
elections, property identification, hazard awareness, construction, private
sale, real estate sale, and identifying an agricultural operation. The regulations surrounding each type of sign can be found in Section 6.23 of the
Land Use Bylaw. The Land Use Bylaw can be viewed on the County website or by requesting a copy from Planning Services.
There is a $50 application fee for a development permit for any other type
of sign. However, if you are applying for a business development permit,
you can apply for a sign in the same application.
If you are unsure if your sign requires a development permit, do not hesitate to contact Planning Services at 403-782-8389 or planning@lacombecounty.com. We are happy to answer any sign related questions.
Q3. What types of signage are allowed in the County?
Freestanding and façade signs are the two types of signage allowed by
Lacombe County.
For a full list of regulations surrounding freestanding and façade signage,
please review Land Use Bylaw section 6.23 ‘Signs’, which can be found on
the County’s website. If you have any questions, do not hesitate to contact
Planning Services.
1.

Freestanding Sign

Q4. What types of signage are prohibited in the County?
The following types of signage are prohibited in Lacombe County:
•

A sign that is erected or displayed from a motor vehicle or trailer

•

A sign with video display or audio

•

A sign placed on County-owned land, including the County road rightof-way and County reserve land

•

Signage that obstructs or obscures the view of traffic safety signage, or
any other signage deemed a hazard for motorists or pedestrians

The abovementioned prohibitions have been placed to ensure the safety of
County residents and to protect the character of the local community.
Q5. Why does Lacombe County prohibit trailer signs?
Lacombe County has a long-standing tradition of protecting the rural character of our community by prohibiting non-compatible development. Trailer
signage detracts from the serene agricultural and natural charisma the
County is known for. The County’s regulations allow for free-standing and
façade signage, which serve the same purpose without negatively impacting the aesthetics of the overall landscape.
Q6. What could happen if someone places prohibited signage on private or public property?
The County typically follows up with enforcement action when notified of
instances of prohibited signage, as outlined in Question 4. The County
will first attempt to work with the landowner to have the signage removed.
When this is not successful, the County has no choice but to pursue further
enforcement action.
With respect to signage on private property that is allowed with a development permit application (freestanding and façade signage), the County will
notify the landowner of the development permit requirements, and will work
with the landowner to authorize the signage on the property.
Any signage placed on County land may be removed by the County at any
time.

Questions? Contact Planning Services at 403-782-8389 or
planning@lacombecounty.com.
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APPLY TODAY: Community
Program Grants available
Lacombe County is committed to
strengthening the quality of life for
residents and fostering civic pride
by providing financial support for
community programs, events and
activities.
Policy RC(9) - County Support
of Community Programs, Events
and Activities provides additional
support for organizations
in the County and its urban
municipalities, as well as for
the municipalities themselves.
Support will be given for events
and activities which are held for
the benefit and enjoyment of the
general public, demonstrate a
financial need, and other criteria
explained in the policy.
The application deadline is
February 1, 2023; applicants will
be advised by March 31st of the
status of their application.

Policy Guidelines/
Procedures:

Eligibility: Urban municipalities
within the County, and community
organizations in the urban
municipalities within the County
and within Lacombe County are
eligible for funding, subject to the
following guidelines:
To be eligible for consideration,
programs:
• Must demonstrate a need
for financial support from the
County;
• Must be held for the enjoyment
and benefit of the general
public;
• Must be hosted on an annual
basis and/or recognize
significant milestone events;
• Must not charge an admission,
entrance or registration fee for
the program, event or activity;
• Must receive at least an

•

•

equivalent amount of funding
from the urban municipality
in which the program, event
or activity is being held as
that being requested from the
County;
Must receive at-least an equal
amount of funding from the
community organization if the
program, event or activity is
being held in the County; and
Must take place in the County,
or in the urban municipalities
within the County in 2023.

The following are not eligible for
support under this policy:
• capital facilities and
equipment;
• youth and adult sports teams
and associated programs,
events and activities;
• school reunions;
• private functions;
• community organizations,
programs, events and
activities that receive support
from the County through other
programs or policies.

Funding Allotment &
Allocation:

Funding will be based on $0.75
per capita based on the current
year official population of
Lacombe County and the urban
municipalities within the County,
with a $1,000 minimum allotment
per town or village, and a $500
minimum allotment per summer
village.
To view the Policy and a
downloadable application form,
see the County Website at www.
lacombecounty.com under the
County Information tab at the
top of the home page, and click
on Policies on the left hand
menu.

Do you need help with...
•

Finding the right site to set up or
expand your business

•

Navigating the development process

•

Creating business plans

•

Marketing and telling your story

•

Accessing funding & grants

•

Expanding or training your team

•

Selling your product online

•

Connecting with resources (eg. other business
organizations, supports, etc.)

Nov 7

10am-4pm

instagram.com/
lacombecounty

Phone | 403.782.6601
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twitter.com/
LacombeCounty

youtube.com/
LacombeCounty

Email | info@lacombecounty.com

www.lacombe
county.com

Fax | 403.782.3820

Economic Development Officer
mbartman@lacombecounty.com
403-782-8389
www.lacombecounty.com

This course will provide tangible tools to help you develop your managerial skills and to
build a sustainable volunteer program.
In this 1-day workshop, you will learn the volunteer management cycle, including:
•
Planning
• Recruit & Selection
• Training & Orientation
• Recognition & Retention

Register by Nov 3rd by contacting CLLLA at 403-782-7955 or office@cllla.com

Nov 28

rocedures

P
Policies and

at: LMC

HOP

WORKS

COST $60
includes
lunch

In this 1-day workshop, you will discover how to:
•

facebook.com/
LacombeCounty

Contact Monica Bartman

WOR

10am-3pm

Follow us online, and stay up-to-date
on Lacombe County news, events
and other information!

GROW in 2022!!

s
t Foundation
n
e
m
e
g
a
n
a
Volunteer M
KSHOP

at: LMC

COST $60
includes
lunch

We want to help you

•
•
•
•

Define policies and procedures
Define board policy vs. management policy
Create a policy checklist
Introduce new policies and procedures to volunteers
Monitor and evaluate the progress

Register by November 25th by contacting CLLLA at 403-782-7955 or office@cllla.com
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WELCOME: Lakeview Family Kennels
Formerly Ruff N Tumble Doggie Daycare & Kennels,
your dog’s favourite home away from home is under
new ownership. Under the leadership of Deanna
Williams and her daughter Katlyn Kostashuk, the
business now goes by Lakeview Family Kennels.
Located just outside of Rosedale Valley, it offers
convenience for pet parents and a beautiful country setting for both daily and overnight four-legged
guests.
While previous experience running a kennel may
not be a prerequisite, a passion for animals is, and
this mother-daughter has it in spades. Coming from
a 30-year banking career with CIBC, Deanna wasn’t
sure that retirement was the right move for her and
was thrilled when the opportunity to purchase the
business came up. Katlyn’s background was largely
administrative, but she will quickly tell you that this
is the best job she’s ever had.
In the brief time since purchasing the business,
Deanna has had many learnings but primarily that
it takes a team of people who are passionate about
the mission. The required skill and processes can

be learned, but if you have staff as committed as
you are, it makes that process easier.
They have also made some improvements to the
facility, including interior and exterior renovations
that allow them to cater to dogs of any size and with
various needs.
Starting a business can be an isolating experience.
Being new to the industry and the community, the
team had several hurdles to overcome, including
how to advertise to future clients. Lacombe County
is committed to working with businesses to offer
solutions and connect owners with the resources
that will lead to success.
Congratulations, Deanna and Katlyn, on this exciting new venture!
You can find them online at https://www.lakeviewfamilykennels.com.
If you would like your business featured, contact
Economic Development Officer Monica Bartman
at mbartman@lacombecounty.com

Winterizing Your Septic Systems
Did you know that a holding tank or “pumpout” septic
system left unused for more than 72 hours may not
have the anaerobic bioactivity to generate enough
heat preventing winter freezing? If you plan on using
this style of septic system during the winter months,
here are some long-term steps needed to protect your
system from freezing:
1. All components <2.7 meter (9 feet) deep must
be insulated with spray or rigid foam to prevent
freezing. This foam adds a thermal barrier between frozen ground and non-frozen ground (frost
line). A rough “rule of thumb” is 1 inch of insulation equals 1 foot of ground cover. You always
want a minimum of 2.7 m (9 feet) of frost coverage in Alberta!
2. Don’t forget to insulate the plastic lid of your holding tank. An uninsulated lid can allow heat from
bioactivity to escape even if the sides and top of
the holding tank is insulated. For concrete lids
and tops, spray foam applied by a professional
can be very effective in preventing heat loss.
3. Make sure to use electric heat trace around the

any piping, check valve or shutoff valve <2.7 meter (9 foot) depth if your system is connected to a
communal wastewater system. As these systems
DO NOT have a drain hole to empty the pipe
between pumping cycles like rural system have.
Many are <1 meter (3+ feet ) from the top of the
holding tank lid which is in the frost zone.
Winterizing For Extended Holidays or Winter
Month Absences
1. Clean your holding tank with a garden hose and
spray nozzle. Pump down your tank by holding
the float in the upright position with a long hook
on pole. When you see the bottom of the pump,
lay the float back down. This process can be
done by a professional when they’re performing
your annual inspection of the pump, valve and
check valve.
2. Add clean water back into holding tank and ensure pump is submerged in water.
3. Add potable RV antifreeze only to the water in the
tank, follow manufacturers recommendations for

volume and strength.
4. Manually run the pump
by holding the float in the
upright position for a few
seconds to circulate RV
antifreeze into discharge
piping, check valve and
service line.
5. Leave your holding tank
pump active when your
away DO NOT unplug!
High efficiency furnaces,
dehumidifiers, RO/water softener backwashes,
tap/toilet leaks, or even a family member visiting forgetting to let you know can quickly fill or
overflow a holding tank with an unplugged pump
when you’re not there.
6. Always leave your alarm system active 24/7 to
notify if there’s a problem! Some alarm systems
have a call out and text feature so you can be
immediately notified if there’s a problem! Contact your local installer or phone provider to take
advantage of this timely benefit.
7. Have your daily residence monitor always check
for system alarms and water movement in systems not blown out for the winter.
8. If you’ve closed any valves in or after the
holding tank, never run a pump with valves
closed on the intake or discharge side of your
system, this may damage the pump and piping!
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COUNCIL HIGHLIGHTS
October 13, 2022
BYLAW NO. 1369/22 – PUBLIC HEARING

Transportation for approval:

A public hearing was held for Bylaw No. 1369/22.
Bylaw No. 1369/22 is a bylaw of Lacombe County
to amend the Lacombe County Land Use Bylaw
No. 1237/17, to list a special discretionary use of a
“recovery centre” on the W½ Pt. SW 16-39-01 W5M.

IN THE MATTER of the closure to public travel and
canceling a public highway in accordance with Section
24 of the Municipal Government Act, Chapter M-26,
Revised Statutes of Alberta 2000, as amended.

Bylaw No. 1369/22 was given second reading. Third
reading of the bylaw will be considered at the October
27, 2022 Council meeting.
SOUTH OF HIGHWAY 11 EAST OF HAYNES ASP
The draft Highway 11 (Joffre Bridge to Haynes)
Area Structure Plan was received for information as
presented. A public meeting will be held at the Haynes
Hall on November 29,2022 commencing at 6:15 p.m.
(Presentation at 7:00 p.m.)
REQUEST FOR CLOSURE AND SALE OF ROAD
ALLOWANCE

WHEREAS the land hereafter described is no
longer required for public travel;
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the
Council of Lacombe County does hereby close the
following described roads, subject to the rights of
access granted by other legislation or regulations:
1.

Plan 6363BM lying within the Pt. NW 16-40-03
W5M (0.26 acres +/-)

2.

Plan 872 0827 lying within the Pt. NW 16-40-03
W5M (0.129 +/-0

Excepting Thereout All Mines and Minerals

At the September 8, 2022 meeting, by resolution,
Council instructed the County Manager to proceed
with the process to close Road Plan 6363BM and 872
0826 and that this proposal be circulated to interested
parties for comment. Council was informed that there
have been no objections received from government
agencies, utility companies or adjacent landowners.
The following resolution received the approval of
Council and will be forwarded to the Minister of Alberta

for the purpose of the consolidation of the 0.389 acres
+/- with the lands in the Certificates of Title (082 448
246) for the Pt. NW 16-40-03 W5M containing 8.3
acres more or less.
STARS AIR AMBULANCE – FUNDING REQUEST
A funding request from STARS Air Ambulance for a $
2.00 per capita contribution annually for 2023, 2024
and 2025 was presented for Council’s consideration.
Based on the County’s current population of 10,343

the request is for $20,686. Council deferred this
matter to the October 27, 2022 regular Council
meeting.
POLICY RC(1) LACOMBE FISH & GAME
ASSOCIATION – ACCESSIBLE FISHING DOCK
Lacombe County will provide financial support in the
amount of $ 75,000 for the Lacombe Fish and Game
Association’s Len Thompson Fishpond Dock Project.
PARKLAND REGIONAL LIBRARY 2023 BUDGET
The Parkland Regional Library Budget for 2023,
providing for Lacombe County's membership fee of $
90,501.25, received Council approval.
TOWN OF BLACKFALDS POLICY RC(1)
FUNDING REQUEST
Lacombe County will contribute in-kind support to
the Town of Blackfalds’ Border Paving Plaza Project
through the contribution of 150 cubic meters of gravel.
This contribution will be funded from the County’s
General Operating Budget.
BENTLEY SOUTHEAST AREA STRUCTURE
PLAN PUBLIC MEETING
The Bentley Southeast Area Structure Plan will
be held on November 16, 2022 at the Bentley Hall
commencing at 4:00 p.m.

COUNCIL HIGHLIGHTS
October 27, 2022
BYLAW NO. 1369/22 –
CONSIDERATION OF THIRD
READING
A public hearing was held for Bylaw No.
1369/22 on October 13, 2022. Bylaw No.
1369/22 is a bylaw of Lacombe County
to amend the Lacombe County Land
Use Bylaw No. 1237/17, to list a special
discretionary use of a “recovery centre” on
the W½ Pt. SW 16-39-01 W5M.

•

Bylaw No. 1369/22 having been read a first
and second time was given third reading
and finally passed.

That the presentation on the Lacombe
County Municipal Development Plan
be received for information.

•

That the County Manager be directed
to invite representatives from 143
Health Care Consulting to attend a future Committee of the Whole meeting.

•

That the Municipal Affairs Bulletin regarding the Recall of Municipal Councillors be received for information.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
The following recommendations from the
Committee of the Whole meeting held on
October 4, 2022 received the approval of
Council:
•

That the County Manager be directed
to prepare a report regarding the paving of Range Road 2-4; and further,
that this report be presented at a future
meeting.

•

That the presentation on the Alberta
Invasive Species Council Resources
and Programs be received for information.

•

That the County Manager be directed
to invite Tammy Spink, Manager,
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Peace Officer & Security Services Program for the Province of Alberta to provide a presentation to County Council
with regard to Community Peace
Officer safety at a future Committee of
the Whole meeting; and further, that
the discussion on issues regarding
Lacombe County Community Peace
Officers be received for information.

•

•

That the County continue with recognition of volunteers in the County
News and on social media in April on
a yearly basis; and further, that certain
groups be recognized each year i.e.,
hall boards, arena boards, coaches,
volunteer firefighters, etc. and that this
initiative be referred to the Public Relations Committee for finalization.
That a notice be placed in the County
News encouraging ratepayers to submit photos of beautiful yards, their
own or neighbors’, for posting in the
County News.

•

That the resolutions to be presented
at the Central Rural Municipal Association’s October 7, 2022 meeting be
received for information.

•

That the County Manager be directed
to advertise the Queen Elizabeth
Platinum Jubilee Awards requesting
nominations from the public. This recommendation did not receive approval
as it was determined that submissions
from the public could not be made.

POGADL - TAX CANCELLATION
REQUEST
A motion that Lacombe County cancel the
$ 83.17 late payment penalty levied on
tax account #4103342002 did not receive
Council approval.
LEIER/PUNTER - TAX CANCELLATION
REQUEST
A motion that Lacombe County cancel the
$ 158.82 late payment penalty levied on
tax account #4028294204 did not receive
Council approval.
ROETTGER - TAX CANCELLATION
REQUEST
A motion that Lacombe County cancel the
$ 61.18 late payment penalty levied on
tax account #4102032002 did not receive
Council approval.
DOW CHEMICALS - TAX
CANCELLATION REQUEST
A motion that Lacombe County cancel the

$ 108,289.08 late payment penalty levied
on property owned by Dow Chemicals did
not receive Council approval.
RMA RESOLUTIONS
The resolutions to be presented for
consideration at the Rural Municipal
Association’s Conference were reviewed
and received for information.
STARS AIR AMBULANCE – FUNDING
REQUEST
A funding request from STARS Air
Ambulance for a $ 2.00 per capita
contribution annually for 2023, 2024 and
2025 was approved.
LACOMBE REGIONAL TOURISM
Representatives of Lacombe Regional
Tourism provided a presentation on the
2022 and 2023 activities and initiatives
of Lacombe Regional Tourism. A report
regarding the annual funding request
from Lacombe Regional Tourism will be
presented at a future meeting.
MIRROR COMMUNITY NETWORK –
TRAIL PROPOSAL
Representatives of the Mirror Community
Network provided a presentation on the
Mirror Trail Proposal.
A report with regard to the request from the
Mirror Community Network for assistance
with the Mirror Walking Trail Project will be
presented at a future Council meeting.
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Quilt of Remembrance
(Submitted) A Quilt of Remembrance was presented to Reginald Schultz of
Sierras of Taylor Drive on November 5, 2022.
Reg is a Calgary Highlander Veteran, wounded on D-Day in 1944. He returned to his wife and son (Marg and Reg) 1945. Four-and-a half years is a
long time to wait to return to your family.
Canada has very few veterans left from WWII, so honour them when you
can!
Three ladies from Mirror have done exactly that, by building this Remembrance Quilt for Reginald. This quilt is absolutely gorgeous.
These ladies (pictured below with the quilt) are Joanne Friesen, Ruth Wernikowski and MJ. Walgenbach.
I would also like to express my respect and honour to Reg as a great Mirror
veteran of Canada’s Army and Canada’s railroad (the old CNR) as a locomotive engineer. He was a locomotive engineer of the old tradition, (keep
your eyes on the track and sometimes run her off the rails for an exciting trip
for everyone, excluding the fireman). All of us from Mirror respect and love
you Reg, you old Cowboy, Soldier, Engineer who is gracefully approaching
103 years old.
Cheemo
Ed Baker
CD1

The Royal Canadian Legion names Canada’s
2022 National Silver Cross Mother
The Royal Canadian Legion is pleased to
announce this year’s National Silver Cross
Mother, Candy Greff of Lacombe, Alberta.
Mrs. Greff will have the honour of placing
a wreath at the National War Memorial in
Ottawa on Remembrance Day. She will
remain in her national role until October
2023.
“Behind each fallen Veteran, is a story that
resonates with us all,” says Bruce Julian,
Dominion President of The Royal Canadian Legion. “Mrs. Greff and her family’s
story is one of sacrifice and fortitude and
the gratitude we have for them is eternal.
We thank them for sharing the joy and the
pain, with all of Canada.”
Mrs. Greff’s son, Master Corporal Byron
Greff was a member of the Third Battalion
of the Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light
Infantry (PPCLI) based in Edmonton,
Alberta. He was a highly skilled soldier,
also trained as a paratrooper. He was born
on August 11, 1983, in Saskatchewan, and
died on October 29, 2011 while serving in
Afghanistan. He was riding inside an armoured NATO bus when a suicide bomber
detonated an explosives-filled car which
impacted the bus. MCpl Greff was the last
Canadian soldier to give his life in Afghanistan in the line of duty.
The National Silver Cross Mother acts on
behalf of all Canadian mothers who have
lost a son or daughter in the line of service,
be it in action or over the course of normal
duty.
From November 1, 2022 to October 31,
2023, Mrs. Greff will openly share her story, and be part of several events honouring
Canada’s Fallen.
The Memorial Cross - more commonly
referred to as the Silver Cross - was
introduced on December 1, 1919. It is a
symbol of personal loss and sacrifice on
behalf of widows and mothers who lose a
child on active duty, or whose death is later
attributed to such duty.
The Royal Canadian Legion receives
nominations for the National Silver Cross
Mother role from Provincial Commands
and individual Canadians each year. The
final recipient is chosen by a Dominion
Command selection committee.
About Mrs. Candy Greff
Mrs. Candy Greff calls Lacombe, Alberta
home, and has for many years. She was
born in Regina, Saskatchewan and was
raised mainly in the town of Radville where
she later met her husband, Greg.
As a Licensed Practical Nurse over 33
years, she received her certification in

Saskatoon, SK and was immersed in a
profession in which selflessness and a
gregarious nature are virtues - ones also
shared by her son Byron. “He would talk to
anyone, and I’m the same way,” she says.
“In our world we need to be kind to each
other.”
Candy enthusiastically describes her son
and the memory of his distinctive laugh.
“There are a lot of people who met him and
loved him,” she says. “He was fun-loving
but hard-working at the same time,” she
adds. Byron was serving in the Canadian
Armed Forces in Afghanistan as an advisor
to Afghan military personnel when he died.
Candy speaks passionately about her role
as the 2022 National Silver Cross Mother
and says “pride” and “honour” are the first
emotions that come to mind. “I am honoured to represent those who know what it
feels like to lose a child, the pain, the daily
struggle, but you do it for your child.”
She describes her son as someone who
wanted to “do good” for others, and believes serving in Afghanistan gave him that
opportunity; not only to help that country
as a whole, but its individual citizens. She
remembers reading an article about kites
flying again in that part of the world. “That
warmed my heart, because if children felt
safe enough to go out and fly kites again in
Afghanistan, the job everyone was doing
there was helping, at that point.”
As National Silver Cross Mother Candy
hopes that she can inspire people, including children, to remember – and to never
forget the losses in Afghanistan, a country
so far away. “I hope that more kids will
come to realize the meaning of the ultimate sacrifice.”
Candy and her husband Greg had three
children including Byron, Chelsey and
Dustin – and are happy grandparents of
eight. Both are recently retired; Greg having spent years as a tradesman. They now
enjoy spending time with their family and
traveling – visiting special destinations like
Disneyland, Hawaii and Mexico.
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Area contractors who may be interested in plowing laneways in the County
(Also see TELUS Yellow Pages “Excavating”)

ECKVILLE

Bentley Plumbing & Trenching Ltd (Harold) ....403.748.2424
Eagle Light Transport (Allan) ...........................403.302.7527
Kat Scott Enterprises Ltd. (Scott) ....................403.896.1009

Moore’s Backhoe Service (Ross) ....................403.588.7707
Rocky Mountain Design and Landscaping ......403.588.8401
Skocdopole Construction Ltd...........................403.746.5744

BENTLEY
Bentley Plumbing and Trenching Ltd (Harold).403.748.2424
C. Edmunds Contracting (Calvin) ....................780.914.8450
Conasph (Chantel)...........................................403.341.6900
Dennis Duncan ................................................403.748.2413
Fred Brink ........................................................403.391.0921
Kat Scott Enterprises Ltd. (Scott) ....................403.896.1009

Link Ventures .................................................. 403.885.4555
Moore’s Backhoe Service (Ross) .................... 403.588.7707
Ground Control Excavation & Design.............. 403.588.3611
Rocky Mountain Design and Landscaping ...... 403.588.8401
Throwdown Weld & Skidsteer Service (Eric)... 403.877.5841
Worms Trucking (Scott Garries)...................... 403.304.9460

BLACKFALDS
Conasph (Chantel)...........................................403.341.6900
Ground Werx Coatings(Jon) ............................403.318.3006
Kat Scott Enterprises Ltd. (Scott) ....................403.896.1009
Link Ventures...................................................403.885.4555
Ground Control Excavation & Design ..............403.588.3611

Rocky Mountain Design and Landscaping ..... 403.588.8401
Sherba Skidsteer Services (Justin) ................ 587.729.0299
Throwdown Weld & Skidsteer Service. (Eric).. 403.877.5841

LACOMBE
Bentley Plumbing and Trenching (Harold).......403.748.2424
Black Wolf Excavating .....................................403.588.1413
C. Edmunds Contracting (Calvin) ....................780.914.8450
Conasph (Chantel)...........................................403.341.6900
Gord Douglas...................................................403.782.6292
Ground Werx Coatings (Jon) ...........................403.318.3006
Drake Excavating (Jason)................................403.304.3887
Jackson Construction & Excavating ...............403.782.4024
Kat Scott Enterprises Ltd. (Scott) ....................403.896.1009

Link Ventures .................................................. 403.885.4555
Moore’s Backhoe Service (Ross) .................... 403.588.7707
Paul’s Road Maintenance Ltd. ........................ 403.742.9704
Ground Control Excavation & Design.............. 403.588.3611
Rocky Mountain Design and Landscaping ...... 403.588.8401
Sherba Skidsteer Services (Justin) ................ 587.729.0299
Thompson Ditching ......................................... 403.782.5911
Throwdown Weld & Skidsteer Service. (Eric).. 403.877.5841
Worms Trucking (Scott Garries)...................... 403.304.9460

CLIVE
Applejack Service ............................................403.896.7544
A Scott Contracting (John)...............................403.747.2991
Cat Scratch Ltd (Jason) ...................................780.291.0408
Conasph (Chantel)...........................................403.341.6900
Ground Werx Coatings (Jon) ...........................403.318.3006
John’s Grader Service .....................................403.784.3350

Kat Scott Enterprises Ltd. (Scott) .................... 403.896.1009
Link Ventures .................................................. 403.885.4555
Paul’s Road Maintenance Ltd. ........................ 403.742.6116
Ground Control Excavation & Design.............. 403.588.3611
Wil Les Backhoe Services (Willy).................... 403.357.9626

Calumet Synergy’s Annual General Meeting
10:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
Presentation by Darcy Allen - Farmer’s Advocate Office

ALIX
Applejack Service ............................................403.896.7544
A Scott Contracting (John)...............................403.747.2991
Cat Scratch Ltd (Jason) ...................................780.291.0408
Conasph (Chantel)...........................................403.341.6900
John’s Grader Service .....................................403.784.3350

Kat Scott Enterprises Ltd (Scott) ..................... 403.896.1009
Bill Russell Sand & Gravel (South of Alix)....... 403.747.2857
Paul’s Road Maintenance Ltd. ........................ 403.742.9704
Wil Les Backhoe Services (Willy).................... 403.357.9626

Renewable Energy – A Landowner’s Perspective

10:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

Thursday, December 1, 2022

MIRROR
Applejack Service ............................................403.896.7544
A Scott Contracting (John)...............................403.747.2991
Cat Scratch Ltd (Jason) ...................................780.291.0408

Kat Scott Enterprises Ltd. (Scott) .................... 403.896.1009
Paul’s Road Maintenance Ltd. ........................ 403.742.9704
Wil Les Backhoe Services (Willy).................... 403.357.9626

If you wish to have your name added or removed from this list please contact:
Lacombe County Public Works/Operations Department
Phone: 403.782.8379 or email operations@lacombecounty.com

Regularly Scheduled Meetings for Lacombe
County Council

Revised: January 2022

Committee of the Whole - First Tuesday of every second month at 9 a.m.
Council & MPC - Second and fourth Thursday of every month, starting at 9 a.m..

Lunch & Refreshments Hosted by
Calumet Synergy Association

CALUMET HALL on Calumet Road
(24 km east of Ponoka on Hwy 53 to RR231 & 3.2 km south)
For More Information Contact Leanne or Larry
403-784-3437 or taltonfarm@gmail.com

Council Highlights & Minutes can
be found on our website under the
‘Council’ Link on the main page - or
scan the QR code (left) with your
smartphone!

The public and media are welcome to attend all Council & MPC meetings. An
agenda will be posted to the website prior to the meeting.
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AROUND THE COUNTY

WHAT WE DO

Alix and Area Community Resource Centre
Services
Available

Activities & Highlights
New Coats for Kids: Donate or Apply!
Applications are open online and in office. With an increased
community need please consider donating to Coats for Kids this
winter. All donations will be used for purchasing new winter coats for
children in need in Lacombe, Clive, Bentley, Alix and Lacombe County.
https://www.lacombefcss.net/apply-now/coatsforkids/
PD Day FRN Activities: November 25Sign-up for Art Attack for Ages 7-13 (Bay 2) 1PM-2:30PM or Escape
Room & Pizza for Ages 13+ (Bay 2) 3:30PM-6PM. To register contact
madison.rankin@mcmancentral.ca.
Tutoring Services: Avilable in November & DecemberDoes your child need help with a subject? Tutoring services are free
for Grade 1-12 and offered by appointment. Contact us to sign-up.
Next Grief Support Group: November 17Gather with others who are experiencing loss in a welcoming and
confidential space. This is an informal group, where you can
choose to share at your own pace any past or recent loss. All ages
are welcome. Hosted monthly on the 3rd Thursday, at 7PM.
Fitness Fun: New DatesSign-up for facilitated, bootcamp-style, adult workout sessions.
4 weeks for $40, 8 sessions held on Mondays at 9:15AM-10:15AM &
Thursdays at 5:15PM-6:15PM, Nov 14, 17, 21, 24, 28 & December 1, 5. 8.
Contact 403-391-6539.

Information &
Referral
Resource Navigation
Volunteer Services
Family Wellness
Meals on Wheels
Home Support
Community Services
Adult Learning
Alix Food Bank
Wise Owls
alixmirrorwellness@gmail.com
Follow us on Facebook
@AlixandAreaCommunity
ResourceCentre
www.alixcrc.com

Alix and Area

Community
Resource Centre

Connecting Clans: Monthly EventsBring family and friends, all ages are welcome! Attend on November 28, from 6:30PM-8:30PM.
Held on the last Monday of the month at the Community Connections Activity Centre (Bay 2).

Monday to Thursday

10:00 AM - 4:00 PM

*Closed all statutory holidays*
Bay 1, 5008 50 Ave, Alix, AB

403-396-3369

Make a

SPLASH

at the Kinsmen Aquatic Centre
5429 53rd Street, Lacombe AB

• Winter (January-March) swim registration is open
• JLC registration is open for January, New Advanced class was
added Monday/Wednesday, 5:00-6:30 pm
• We are open Nov 11 for swim lessons (9:00-12:45 and
3:30-6:30 pm) and $3 public swim 12:45-3:30 pm only.
• December pass sale runs Dec 1-31. Play to get 5%, 10%, or
15% off any membership (excluding 10 passes)
For more information call 403.782.1278 or visit
www.lacombe.ca/pool.
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Ripley Hall Christmas Party
Sunday, December 11, 2022
1 PM - 4 PM | Ripley Hall
Sleigh Rides | Hot Dogs | Snacks
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AROUND THE COUNTY
Alberta Council on
Aging

Volunteer with us!
Why become a volunteer?
1.
To represent all Albertans, we
need to hear concerns from
seniors throughout the entire
province. Would you like to be
a voice for your community?

2.
Your volunteering helps all
Alberta seniors!

3.
Volunteering is rewarding and
empowering!
Alberta Council on Aging has been a voice for Seniors in Alberta for 55 years. We are a
non-profit, charitable organization committed to working towards improving the quality
of life for older adults through education, advocacy, and inclusion.

Contact our office to learn more about
current volunteer opportunities

Camp L. G. Barnes

th

th 15th or 18
December 12 ,

- 2022

to 4 pm.
tmas lunch 12 pm 0
2.5
Join us for Chris
$1
ff
sta
t
or
pp
Guests $25 / Su
lgbarnes.org
RSVP to info@
11
call 403 748 42
n
tio
ma
or
inf
For more

§
§
§
§

Sparkling Juice
Apple Cider
Egg Nog
Coffee, Tea, Hot Chocolate

§
§

Salad
Cheese / Crackers

§
§
§

Turkey / Ham
Stuffing, Potatoes, Gravy
Vegetables

§

Assorted squares / tarts

info@acaging.ca or by telephone 780.423.7781

R
LOOKING FO
WE ARE ALSO
PLEASE
!!
RS
O
NS
O
SP
AND
VOLUNTEERS
8-4211
CALL (403) 74

ROAD MONITORING
Lacombe County has an employee who drives the county roads
during the night and calls out staff as needed. County Operations
supervisors alternate road monitoring on the weekends.
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DECEMBER 2022
Sun
27

4

Mon

Tue

28

29

5

6

Wed
30

7

Committee of the
Whole
11

12

13

14

Thu

Fri

DEC 1

Sat

2

Help us promote

YOU!

3

8

9

County Council

County News
Submissions Due

15

16

17

Do you know a
business, person,
place or volunteer
you want to see
profiled in County
News?
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Do you have a
photograph you want
to share?

10

County News
Published
18

25

19

20

26

27

21

28

22

29

23

30

31

County Closed - Christmas
Break

*Closed Monday,
Jan. 2 in lieu of
New Year's Day

If so, email communications@
lacombecounty.com with your ideas,
photographs or stories.

We'd love to hear from you!

Lacombe County Directory
RR3, Lacombe Alberta T4L 2N3 www.lacombecounty.com

Department Numbers:

Main Office - 403-782-6601
Planning Services - 403-782-8389
Community Services - 403-782-8959
Operations - 403-782-8379
Public Works Shop - 403-782-3567

General
After Hours Emergency Answering Service

403.357.1210

Administration Fax

403.782.3820

Public Works Fax

403.782.5356

For Service Requests, see our website - or phone the switchboard at 403-782-6601
Senior Administration
Tim Timmons, County Manager
ttimmons@lacombecounty.com
Michael Minchin, Director of Corporate Services
mminchin@lacombecounty.com

Call 403-782-6601
to speak with the
County Manager
or with a Lacombe
County Director

Bill Cade, Director of Operations
bcade@lacombecounty.com
Dale Freitag, Director of Planning Services
dfreitag@lacombecounty.com

COUNTY NEWS

is published by Lacombe County and printed by PostMedia.
If you have feedback or story ideas, please contact:
Nicole Plewis, Communications Coordinator
communications@lacombecounty.com
403.782.6601

Dion Burlock, Director of Community Services
dburlock@lacombecounty.com
Council
John Ireland, Div. 1

(jireland@lacombecounty.com)

Brenda Knight, Div. 2

(bknight@lacombecounty.com)

Cell
403.392.3981

403.788.2168

403.550.2168

Barb Shepherd, Div. 3 (bshepherd@lacombecounty.com)

403.340.9724

Dwayne West, Div. 4

(dwest@lacombecounty.com)

403.660.2328

Ken Weenink, Div. 5

(kweenink@lacombecounty.com)

403.350.8014

(awilson@lacombecounty.com)

403.506.3735

Allan Wilson, Div. 6
Dana Kreil, Div. 7
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Home

(dkreil@lacombecounty.com)

403.746.3607

403.358.9400

